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Celsys, Inc.

New and Improved Clip Studio TIPS Service
Now Also Recruiting Tutorial Writers for Clip Studio Paint
We have relaunched our art tutorial sharing site “Clip Studio Tips”. The new interface is easier to read on a range of
devices such as smartphones, tablets, and computers, with an improved, user -friendly search function. Articles now have
a clickable content section, making it even easier for users to find th e information they need. We have also opened
applications for official Clip Studio Paint writers to share their art knowledge for other creators.

▼Visit Clip Studio Tips
https://tips.clip-studio.com/en-us

Clip Studio Tips is a tutorial service where creators can learn art tips and techniques for creating illustrations, comics,
and animation. Registered users can also post their own tutorials for others. Users are free to post on any art-related
topics, not only related to Clip Studio Paint or other Celsys software. Articles can be posted in English, Spanish, French,
German, Japanese, Traditional Chinese, and Korean, and are translated into other languages to help worldwide
communication.

◆Updates to Clip Studio Tips
・ New interface for easy reading on smartphones, tablets, computers, and within Clip Studio.

・ A contents section now appears at the top of articles. Tutorial series’ are also now easier to navigate, with clearer
links to other articles in the series.

・ Improved user-friendly search function for entering key words. Users can also sort search results to more easily find
the content they want.

Accepting tutorial writers for Clip Studio Paint

We’re now recruiting digital artists to create art tutorials with Clip Studio Paint and spread the enjoyment of creating.
Accepted artists will create articles on a range of art styles using Clip Studio Paint to explain their techniques and tips.
Articles will be posts on Clip Studio Tips and shared on Clip Studio Paint’s official social media.

◆What art styles are accepted?
We are looking for the following art styles: concept art, watercolor, oil painting, matte painting, landscape, scenery, graph ic
design, and editorial illustration

◆Why apply?
・ Share your art knowledge with artists all over the world and have your tutorial published in multiple languages
reaching millions of creators

・ You can promote your art as well as your website, social media, or busine ss in your tutorial.

・ Earn money and receive a Clip Studio Paint license.

▼Apply to become a tutorial writer here
https://www.clipstudio.net/content/writers/en/

CELSYS,Inc.
CELSYS supports creators globally in the production, browsing, and distribution of digital art utilizing IT technology.
We provide solutions for content creation, distribution, and browsing, including support of creative activities through
our illustration, manga and animation production software “Clip Studio Paint” and web service “Clip Studio”, as well as
our e-book solution, “Clip Studio Reader”.
Corporate site: https://www.celsys.co.jp/en/
Clip Studio Paint site: http://www.clipstudio.net/en/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/clipstudiopaint
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/celsys.clipstudiopaint/
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